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Abstract. The accurateestimationof Antarcticprecipitationvariabilityis an essentialcomponentin
understanding
globalsealevel fluctuations;directmeasurement
techniques,
however,arerepletewith
practicaldifficulties. In this study,net precipitation(precipitationminussublimation)for the Antarctic
continentis computedfor 1980-1994usingoperationalnumericalanalysesobtainedfrom the ECMWF
(EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts).The resultingestimations
reveala strong

interannual
variability
fortheAntarctic
continent,
implying
a+_1.2
- 1.5mmyr-•maximum
range
inthe

Antarcticeustaticchangecontribution.In particular,variabilityfor the SouthPacificsector(120øW- 180øW)
is shownto be correlatedwith the E1Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) phenomenonfor 1980-1990. The
relationbecomesanticorrelatedafter 1990, associated
with a strongEastAntarcticridgingpatternthat
coincideswith the startof the prolongedseriesof warm eventsof the early 1990s. This resultis relevantto
otherstudiesrelatingENSO variabilityto high southernlatitudes,anda moreelaboratepictureof this
teleconnection
patternis presented.Comparisons
of sealevel pressurevaluesusingavailableship
observations
showgoodagreementandoffer a confirmationof the analysesin this data-sparse
region.
Additionally,a comparisonof resultswith valuesobtainedfrom the precipitationfieldsof the NCEP/NCAR
(NCEP: National Centersfor EnvironmentalPrediction;NCAR: NationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearch)
reanalysisprojectare discussed.
1. Introduction

Specifically,the impactof the E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation

(ENSO)phenomenon
on the atmospheric
hydrologic
cyclein

Analyzedgridsof observedandderivedvariablesproduced
Antarcticais investigated. Perhapsthe most widely
by operational weather centers have been applied with recognized
sourceof climaticvariation,ENSO is principally
increasing
regularityto a varietyof atmospheric
topics. These centeredin the tropicaland subtropical
latitudesof the South
analyzed grids are the results of the four-dimensional Pacific Ocean with global teleconnections[Trenberth,
assimilationof meteorologicalobservationsand are used to 1991a]. StudiesrelatingENSO to high southernlatitudes
initialize global forecast models. They representthe haveincreased
recently,despitethe relativelyshortrecordof
integration of all available sources of atmospheric conventionalAntarctic meteorologicaldata. An initial
information, including satellite data [Trenberth, 1992]. literaturereview was made by Bromwichet al. [1991].
Recentstudieshavedemonstrated
the feasibilityof computing Variationsin sea level pressure(SLP) and height field
net precipitation (precipitationminus sublimation)for the
anomaliesfor the southernhemisphere,
includingAntarctica
Antarcticcontinentfrom a varietyof numericalanalyses
using and vicinity, have been examinedby van Loon and Shea
the atmosphericmoisturebudgetapproach[Yamazaki,1992; [1987] and Karoly [1989] usinganalyzedfields. Smithand
Buddet al., 1995; Bromwichet al., 1995]. This approachis
Stearns[1993ab] expandedon earlierworkby Savageet al.
particularly useful in providing reliable net precipitation
[1988] in correlating Antarctic surface pressure and
estimates,owing to the limitationsand complexitiesinvolved
temperatureanomaliesto ENSO usingvaluesobtainedfrom
in direct measurement techniques [Bromwich, 1988].
mannedstations.Particularly
numerous
arestudies
indicating
Previously, no record of Antarctic precipitationtemporal a teleconnection with variations in Antarctic sea ice extent
variabilityhasbeenavailablefor scalesrangingfrom regional [Chiu, 1983; Carleton, 1988, 1989; Xie et al., 1994;
to continental, despite the dominant importance of Simmondsand Jacka, 1995; Gloersen,1995]. Xie et al. refer
precipitationfor ice sheet mass balance and consequential to this relation between ENSO events and Antarctic sea ice as
relevanceto global sea level variability [Oerlemans, 1989; the SouthernOceanicOscillation(SO0).
Jacobs, 1992].

As the numberof observational
studiescontinues
to grow,

Using the recordprovidedby the analyses,the interannual
identification
of the mechanisms
involvedin propagation
of
variationsin the net precipitationrecord are examinedhere.

the ENSO signalhas evolvedconsiderably. Newell et al.
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[1981] (reviewedby Pittock[1984])firs( speculated
that
possiblehigh-latitudeforcing of the SouthernOscillation
could be achievedby atmosphericforcing of the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current and subsequentSST (sea surface
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temperature)propagationnorthwardvia the Peru Current.
More recent articles, however, have focusedon the role of the

South Pacific atmosphericdouble jet variability in the
southwardpropagationof the ENSO signal [Kitoh, 1994;
Smith and Brornwich, 1994; Smith et al., 1995; Chen et al.,

double jet oscillation is not well understood,however, and
further observational study of the ENSO-high southern
latitude relation is necessaryif a completeunderstandingof
the teleconnectionis to be realized. Increasingly, this
teleconnection pattern is being invoked in research areas
outside of those associatedwith atmosphericand physical
oceanographicphenomena,for example,to explain variations
in the abundance of Southern Ocean marine life [Priddle et
al., 1988; Dayton, 1989; Testa et al., 1991].

1996]. Tracks of cyclonesand anticyclonesin this region
have been found to be stronglyinfluencedby the doublejet
[Sinclair, 1996]. The variability of the double jet is
illustratedin Figure 1 [after Chen et al., 1996] using the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) analyses in comparison with the Southern 2. Data and Calculations
OscillationIndex (SOD, defined here as the standardTahiti
In this study, moisture fluxes are computed using the
minusDarwin sea level pressureanomaly,obtainedfrom the
ECMWF WMO (World Meteorological Organization)
U.S. National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP,
formerly National MeteorologicalCenter (NMC)) Climate initialized archive from 1980-1989, and the uninitialized
WCRP/TOGA
(Tropical
Oceans Global
PredictionCenter(CPC). As observedby Chenet al. [1996], ECMWF
the subtropicaljet around 30øS strengthensduring ENSO Atmosphere,a program under the World Climate Research
warm phases(SOI< 0), while the polarfrontjet near 60øS Program) Archive II for 1985-1994 obtained from the
strengthens
duringcold or normalphases(SOI> 0). The National Center for AtmosphericResearch(NCAR). Both
polarfrontjet behavioris morevariableandlesswell defined ECMWF analysesare producedtwice daily (0000 and 1200
than that of the subtropicaljet. The natureand role of the UTC) and are archived on a 2.5ø latitude/longitudegrid.
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Figure 1. Hovmfller diagramof annualrunningmean300-hPazonal wind averagedover 120øW-180øW
from ECMWF WMO (1980-1989) and WCRP/TOGA II (1985-1994) archives,in metersper second. For
overlappingyears,the two archivesare averaged. On the left is the annualrunningmeanNCEP Climate
PredictionCenter SouthernOscillationIndex (SOI) in hectopascals.
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Wind fields from the WCRPFFOGA archive are available at
10 m and 14 standardpressurelevels to 10 hPa. The WMO
archivecontainsdata at sevenstandardpressurelevels to 100
hPa. Moisturevaluesin both analysesare availableup to the
300-hPa

level.

A major obstacle to using analyzed data for climatic
studies is the effect

of alterations

in the data assimilation

system on the climatic ensemble of analyses [Trenberth,
1992].
Additionally, inconsistenciesin the Antarctic
analysesare known to exist for the early periodthrough1982
[Trenberth,1992]. Nevertheless,the analyzedgridsrepresent
the most comprehensive assimilation of satellite and
conventionalmeteorologicaldata available. Trenberth and
Guillemot [1995] have evaluatedthe ECMWF atmospheric
moisture budget from a global perspective. Substantial
differenceswith other analyses,as well as artificial trends,are
found, particularly in the tropics, where the effect of the
modelcumulusparameterization
canbe significant,andin the
subtropicsas a results of the assimilationof biased TOVS
(TIROS operational vertical sounder) retrievals. In the
southernhemisphere,Bromwich et al. [ 1995] have evaluated
the derivedatmosphericmoisturebudgetagainstrawinsonde
and glaciologicalobservations. A comparisonof analyses
obtained from the ECMWF,

the NMC,

and the Australian

Bureauof Meteorologyindicatedthat the analysesproduced
by the ECMWF more closely reproduce time-averaged
Antarctic glaciological data and rawinsondevalues at each
level and were generally found to provide reliable
precipitationestimatesfor the Antarctic. Genthonand Braun
[1995] have examined ECMWF model precipitationfields
over Antarctica from ensembleaccumulationpredictionsfor
1985-1991 and have found good agreementwith available
observations. Results of Genthon and Braun [1995] indicate

that the ECMWF depiction does a fairly good job with
atmosphere-surface
water exchangeover ice sheets. Genthon
and Braun also describe deficiencies in the topographic
treatmentused by ECMWF. The use of the "envelope"
topographicrepresentationby EC•
creates significant
inaccuraciesin the vicinity of high elevation gradients. In
Antarctica,however,the largesttopographicerrorsoccurover
Queen Maud Land (30øW-60øE) [Genthon and Braun, 1995,
seetheir Figure 3].
Aside from the moisturebudget,two other studiesof the
analysesskill are worth noting. Arpe and Cattle [1993]
evaluated wind stressesderived from the analysesof the
ECMWF and the United KingdomMeteorologicalOffice for
1988-1990. The two analyseswere found to be similar over
the Antarctic sea ice zone in general, although large
discrepanciesarose from the acceptanceof an individual
observationin one analysis and the rejection in another.
Escoffier and Provost [1995] compared observed wind
forcing over the southwest Atlantic with the ECMWF
analysesfor 1986-1990. The largest discrepancieswere
found to be due to localizedland-seaeffectsnot resolvedby
the analyses, and agreement with observed annual and
semiannualsignalswas found to be exceptional. Although
some significantdiscrepancieswith observationsare noted,
thesestudiesimply a preferencefor the ECMWF analysesfor
atmosphericstudyof the southernhemisphere.The ECMWF
analyses currently represent the most comprehensive
assimilationof satelliteand conventionalmeteorologicaldata
available.
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The atmospheric
moisturebudgetmaybe expressed
as

t 7lff
qV*
dp=•-•
3i)W
sfc

•+V.

•

(1)

where W is precipitablewater,g is gravity,q is specific

humidity,V* is the horizontal
wind field corrected
for
violationsof theconservation
of mass,Psfc
is surfacepressure,
E is rate of evaporation/sublimation
per unit mass,and P is
precipitation
rate. An overbarindicates
a timeaverage.From
both the analysesand observations[Bromwich, 1988], the

firsttermon the left, referredto asthe storageterm,is found
to be smallover interannual
timescales.
The remaindermay
be rewrittenas [e.g.,Bromwichand Robasky,1993]

(•-•):-!a•I
AJ[J0
r?•'c
qV*
g dp}.ndl (2)
whereA is the areaover whichthe net precipitationis to be
determined, and n is the outward normal to the area

perimeter. The angledbracketsindicatean areal average.
Monthly mean and eddy componentshave also been
computedusing

qU = •u + q'U'

(3)

whereprime denotesan eddyvalue. The secondterm on the
fight-handsidemay be written

q'v'=(q-•Xv-g
)

(4)

In practice,corrections
to the moisturetransports
for mass
balancecan be madeonly at eachtime stepand henceare
computationallyexpensive. Thesecorrectionshave not been
includedin resultspresentedhere. Bromwichet al. [1995]

presentedresultsfor the Antarcticmoisturebudgeton a
continentalscale. At the grid box scale, however, the
moistureconvergence
field becomes
excessively
noisyandis
subjectto large variationsin the massbalanceerror. This is
particularly true in high southern latitudes, where the

longitudinal grid spacing approacheszero and steep
topographyis present. Horizontal resolutionhas been shown
not to be a big factor on large scales,however, even for

locations where steep gradientsexist in precipitation
[Trenberth and Guillemot, 1995]; the sector and continental

areasdescribedbelow and shownin Figure2 are 1.4 million

and13million
km2,respectively.
Trenberth
[199lb] outlined
a strategyfor correctingmassimbalanceusingthe ECMWF
analyses
in spectralformat. This strategyhasbeenappliedto
gridded analysesfor the southernhemispherefor selected
monthsof 1994 to assess
the impacton the moisturebudget,
using computationalproceduresgiven by Swarztrauber
[1974]. At an individualbox, the appliedcorrectioncan be
substantial;for the regionsgiven in Figure 2, however,the
correctionis of the orderof a few millimetersper yearfor the
monthscomputedand is thusignored.
3. Results

Evaluationof West Antarctic Moisture Convergence
In Figure 2 the Antarctic continentand a selectedSouth

Pacific sectorare shown. The region chosenis in West
Antarcticaand directlysouthof the SouthPacificdoublejet
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coast. The South Pacific sectorshownin Figure 2 marshals
available data from the sparse West Antarctic surface
network. The western border is anchoredby an array of
automatic weather stations [Stearns et al., 1993] on the Ross

Ice Shelf. The northernborderis chosento approximatethe
West Antarctic coastline, and is bounded to the east by
Russkayastation, available during the analysisperiod until

Antarctic'",,.
'Peninsula..'".,.

March 1990, and the automatic weather station at Mount

Siple,operationalsinceFebruary1992.
Figure 3 presents the computed interannual trend in
moistureconvergencefor Antarcticaand the West Antarctic
sector,with the latter comparedwith the SO1. During the
time period investigated,the ENSO cycle experiencesone
well-defined cold event (SO1 > 0) in 1988-1989 and three
warm events(SO1< 0) in 1982, 1987, and an extendedperiod
beginningin 1991, with the 1982 event being the strongest
this century [National Research Council, 1983].
For
validation purposes, the Antarctic continent is defined
similarly to Giovinettoand Bentley [1985] to include the
majorice shelvesand excludethe AntarcticPeninsularegion
north of 70øS. Moisture convergencefor the Antarctic
continentprior to 1990 generallyreflectsthe ENSO trend,
with smaller values during warm events and larger values
duringnormal or cold events. Reasonableagreementexists
between the WMO and WCRP/TOGA archive trends during
overlapping years (1985-1989). The ECMWF long-term
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Figure 2. Antarcticcontinent,with outlineof SouthPacific
moistureconvergence
sector(dashedlines), significantWest
Antarctic stations, and the track of the ship Nathaniel B.
Palmer.
Grid lines are shown for every 10ø
latitude/longitude.

average
is 149mmyr-•, withanannual
standard
deviation
of
24 mm yr-• and compares
well with the long-term
valueof 151-156+15 mm yr-• [Bromwich,
domain,with longitudinalboundariescorresponding
to those glaciological

usedin producingFigure 1. Previousstudiesof Antarctic
precipitationhave indicatedthat disproportionately
large

1990].

The lower portion of Figure 3 shows the predominant
influence of the ENSO signal in the South Pacific sector.
where cyclonicactivity is able to penetrateinland. South Agreementprior to 1990 is very striking, given the broad
Moisture convergence
Pacificcyclonicactivityhas beenfoundto be influencedby range experienced by the SOI.
theoscillatorystrengthening
andweakeningof the subtropical decreasesduring warm events and increasesduring cold
and polar front jets associatedwith ENSO [Karoly, 1989; eventswith nearly the samephaseand amplitudeof the SOl.
in the Antarcticanalysesare known to
Smithet al., 1995; Sinclair, 1996; Chen et al., 1996]. From Again, inconsistencies
the ECMWF analyzedgrids, nearly 40% of the moisture exist for the early period through 1982. From 1982 until
moisture fluxes occur in West Antarctica [Lettau, 1969],

transportinto Antarcticaoccursalong the West Antarctic 1989, the correlation coefficient between the SOI and the
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Figure 3. Twelve-monthcenteredrunning-meanmoistureconvergence(in millimetersper year) for
Antarctica(top) and West Antarcticsector(bottom)in comparison
with the SouthernOscillationIndex (in
hectopascals).
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precipitationevents,here representedby the 1982 event. The
depictedmean sealevel pressurefield resolvesthe Amundsen
Sea Low, a climatologicalfeature associatedwith cyclonic
activity propagatinginto the region. Under normal net
'.:•i.½'a ..,;.,..;•;•..'.,.;,.*-..:-•
•.,*..-•:.•.
precipitation conditions (left), the annually averaged low
occupiesa positionnear the easternRossIce Shelf. Moisture
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-?2-'x'",:•
.••
•
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is transported
directlyintothesector
fromalmostduenorth.
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reached the West Antarctic

sector is now deflected toward the

peninsularegion. A portion of this transportwraps around
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the low and enters the sector acrossthe easternboundary.
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
This is more clearly realized in Figure 6, which showsthe
Year
contributions to sector moisture convergence from the
Figure 4. As in the lowerpartof Figure3, but showingthe individual boundaries. The contributions from the eastern
contributionof mean and eddy componentsof the West and northernboundariesare out of phase,consistentwith the
Antarcticmoistureconvergence
(in millimetersper year). For positioningof the low. The easterncomponentis generally
overlapping
years,thetwo archivesareaveraged.
less than the contributionfrom the north. Only during the
ENSO

WMO archive is 0.87. From 1985 until 1990, the correlation
coefficientwith the WCRP/TOGA archiveis 0.88. The long-

warm events of 1982-1983

and 1987 is the eastern

componentlarger. The distancebetweenthe locationsof the
low duringnormalandreducedprecipitationis typically 1400
km. This relation betweennet precipitationand Amundsen
SeaLow positioningremainsconsistentfor the 15-yearperiod

termaverage
is 183mmyr-•, witha standard
deviation
of 77
mmyr-•, andiswithintherange
fromlong-term
glaciologicalexamined.
data [Giovinetto and Bentley, 1985; Giovinettoet al., 1992]

of 144+_14
mm yr-•.

The rangeshownis dramatic.

It should be clear that if the sector had been selected closer

to the peninsula region, the interannual net precipitation
Essentially,zero annualnet precipitation
is estimatedduring
the1982-1983
SOIminimum,
andmorethan300mmyr-• is variability would become out of phase with the original
sector. In actuality, a lead or lag in the correlationof net
estimatedfor the 1988-1989 SOI maximum. The sectorplot
precipitationwith the original sector is dependenton the
in Figure3 is subdividedinto meanand eddycomponents
in
longitudinalpositioningand orientationwith respectto the
Figure 4. Eddy transportgenerallydominatesin high
Amundsen
Sea Low. The phaserelationshipseen here has
southern latitudes; in West Antarctica, however, the mean
also previouslybeen noted as an anticorrelationin sea ice
andeddycomponents
are of the sameorder,againconsistent
extent between the Bellingshausen and Ross Seas
with Lettau [1969]. In Figure 4, the mean component
[Harangozo, 1995].
accountsfor an averageof 42% of the moistureconvergence.
Almost all of the ENSO-related interannual variability is
East Antarctic Ridging
found to occur in the mean component.
Amundsen

Sea Low

Figure5 showsthe patternof moistureflux vectorspriorto
(left) and during (right) West Antarctic interannuallow

..:

Equally as striking as the correlationbetween the West
Antarctic moistureconvergenceand SOI prior to 1990 is the
anticorrelation after 1990 (Figure 3), coinciding with an
extended ENSO event [Trenberth and Hoar, 1996].

. ..•:.-.'2::q•:
---:.'

Figure 5. Typical annualmean pressurepatternsfor (a)normal (1980) and (b) reduced(1982) West
Antarcticprecipitation
events.Vectorsrepresent
verticallyintegrated
moisture
flux (plottedmaximumvector

is200kgm-• s-I). Meansealevelpressure
fieldiscontoured
every2 hPa.

The
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500

•

patternbeginsto dominatethe Wilkes Land region of East
Antarcticaand continuesthrough 1994.
The anticyclonic
patternis in closeproximityto the low and appearsto interact
in a quasi-omegablockingpattern[e.g., Bluestein,1993]. A
ridging feature in East Antarcticais presentin 1982-1984,

North
-WMO

•.
'\

•North-WCRP/TOGA
.........
EastWMO

•.

-•- •-

\

...

wc•rro•^

I
I

A

but this event is not as marked and is farther from the low,

near 100øE. In contrast,the Wilkes Land ridging patternin
1991-1994 is clearly more pronounced.A seasonalanalysis
indicatesthis feature occursyear-round. The ridging can be
easilyidentifiedin the meanmoisturetransportpatternshown
in Figure9. In 1986, a weak anticyclonicpatternis presentin
Wilkes Land but is completelydominatedby the main vortex
over the Ross Ice
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Figure 6.
Twelve-month centered running-meansof
verticallyintegratedmoisturetransportsacrossboundariesof
the West Antarcticsector,in millimetersper year.

South

Pacific

sector

and

the

Antarctic

continent

show

a

marked increasein moistureconvergencebeginningin 1990,
nearly mirroring the decreasein the SO1. Two aphysical
reasonsare considered: substantialchangesto the analysis
assimilationphysicsin May 1989 and the closingof Russkaya
station in March

1990.

It is doubtfulthat changesto the analysisschemewould so
adversely affect the trend. Large increasesin moisture
convergencefor the Antarctic continentwere also found in
NMC and Australian Bureau of Meteorology analysesfor
1990-1992 [Bromwich et al., 1995]. While the closing of
Russkaya must have detracted from the analyses, the
oscillatorychangesdepictedin Figure 5 appearbe of a scale
large enough to be resolved by observationsfrom station
arrayson the RossIce Shelf and the peninsula.Moreover,the
additionof the Mount Siple automaticweatherstationin early
1992 does not affect the anticorrelatedtrend. A comparison
of the ECMWF mean sea level pressurewith valuesobtained
by the R/V Nathaniel B. Palmer researchvesselfor August
and September 1993 [Jefferies, 1994] (acquired from
University of Wisconsin-Madison), shown in Figure 7,
confirms the accuracyof the analysisin the absenceof the
Russkayastationbut with the Mount Siple automaticweather
stationoperating. Analysesvalues shown were interpolated
from the nearestgrid boxes. Values contaminatedby nearby
mountainousterrainon the peninsulawere removedfrom the
ECMWF time series. The ship observationsplottedwere not
available

to ECMWF

via

the Global

Telecommunications

System (GTS) (British Antarctic Survey, personal
communication). The correlationcoefficient is greater than
0.94, with a standard error for ECMWF values of less than 5

Shelf

and a second low

near Mawson

station. The 1986 pattern is typical of most years in the
1980s. In 1988, a larger ridging feature first becomes
apparent. The cyclonic feature over the ice shelf still
dominates the mean flow, however. In 1990, the ridge
displays a closed-off circulation pattern. The streamline
pattern for 1992, however, is significantly different. The
Wilkes Land anticycloneis now larger and has movedcloser
to the RossIce Shelf. It is evidentthat a largerportionof the
East Antarctic moisture transportis being entrainedaround
the anticycloneand that the ridge and troughhave becomea
combined entity. The Ross Ice Shelf vortex has also
diminished in longitudinal extent. The pattern shown for
1992 is nearly identical for the 4 year period from 1991 to
1994. Several authorshave examined southernhemisphere
blocking patterns [e.g., Trenberth and Mo, 1985; Sinclair,
1996] but have not discussedthis area in detail. A previous
studyhas consideredthe winter impact of similarridgingon
much shorter timescales, with subsequentimpact on the
Amundsen Sea Low and development of katabatic surge
events over the Ross Ice Shelf [Bromwich et al., 1993a, see

their Figure 13]. An impact on the SouthernOcean storm
track was inferred, resulting in a greater number of and/or
more intensesynopticscalecyclonesenteringthe Amundsen
Sea. From the current study it is apparentthat interannual
variability in the atmosphericcirculationin this region has
decreasedwith the onset of the blocking pattern. Both the
SLP and the 500-hPa fields are remarkablyconsistentover the
4-year time period from 1991 to 1994, in contrast to
variabilityseenin the 1980s.

N. B. Palmer-ECM•VF Comparison

•0•0
•

.:'i

--990
"=' 980

,

hPa from each ship observationin the regression,indicating ]
,
consistent agreement. The close correlation is excellent,
considering the large variability in observed values. • 960
Observationsvaried from 1014 hPa to a low readingof 934.3
hPa. The analyzed value for the latter report was 10 hPa
higher. The comparisonis particularlysurprising,given the
shipis translatingthroughthe griddedfield.
920
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
It may thenbe concludedthat the observedchangeis
Aug9 Aug 14 Aug19 Aug24 Aug29 Sep3
Sep8
Sep13 Sep18 Sep23 Sep28
Oct3
due to real changesin the atmosphericcirculation. This
change is discernible from annually averaged 500-hPa Figure 7. Mean sealevel pressurefrom NathanielB. Palmer
geopotentialheight fields shownin Figure 8. At the time of and interpolatedfrom ECMWF WCRP/TOGA analysisfor
the change in the associationshown in Figure 3, a ridge Augustand September1993, in hectopascals.
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Figure8. Annually-averaged
500-hPageopotential
heightfieldsfor 15 years,contoured
every20
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Figure9. Streamline
plotsof annually
averaged
meanmoisture
transport
at 500hPafor 1986(upperleft),
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Antarctic Precipitation from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis

VARIABILITY
NC[P/NCAR1982-94 Av,rage Precip[mm yr-•]

As previously mentioned, a major obstacle to using
operationallyanalyzeddata for climatic studyis the effect of
alterationsin the data assimilationsystemon the climatic
ensembleof analyses. An alternativeis the use of data sets
recently producedby "reanalysis"projects [Bengtssonand
Shukla, 1988; Trenberth, 1995; Kalnay et al., 1996], in which
the numericalanalysisis performedin a consistentmanner
overthe durationof the dataset. Additionally,a largerarray
of analyzed and forecastedfields are producedthan are
operationally available.
Here the monthly averaged
precipitationfields from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysisproject
are

assessed

over

the

West

Antarctic

domain.

Net

precipitationinterannualvariability is dominatedby the
precipitationfield, andevaporation/sublimation
is discounted.
In the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis,precipitationis classifiedas
type "C", which designatesfields that are stronglydependent
on model physics. Unlike the moisturebudget approach,
which usesthe analyzedfields constrainedby observational

a.
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data, the precipitation fields are forecasts and hence are
vulnerable

to the limitations

associated

with

the forecast

model, including model assumptionsof the precipitation

7.•o

I""--sø•

I

A•

mechanisms.

Figure 10a shows the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
precipitation distribution for Antarctica averaged from
monthly fields for 1982-1994. The field shows spurious
wave patterns occurring near the south pole which are
characterized
by largemaximaand appearto be relatedto the
spectralnoiseof the model. Unlike the ECMWF precipitation
fields examined by Genthon and Braun [1995], there are
substantialdifferencesbetweenthe NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
spatialdistributiondepictedin Figure 10a and the long-term
annual accumulationmap synthesizedfrom observationby
Giovinettoand Bentley[1985]. In the areaof interestin West
Antarctica,Figure 10a showsmaximanear 100øW encircling
an areaof elevatedtopography. The Giovinettoand Bentley
map indicates an area of low accumulation over West
Antarcticaextendingonto the Ross Ice Shelf; however,the
observedgradientsare substantiallyless, and the reanalysis
values exceed observationby a factor of 10 for locations
whereFigure 10a depictsbull's-eyesalongthe easternedgeof
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Figure 10. (a) Averagearealdistribution
of precipitation
from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
for 1982-1994overWest
Antarctica. (b) Annual running mean of NCEP/NCAR

reanalysis
precipitation
for Antarcticregionboundedby
90øW, 150øW, and 75øS, in millimetersper year, in
comparisonwith the SO1.

curves diverge, with moistureconvergenceincreasing
dramaticallyas the SOI becomesnegativeover an extended
period
of time. The similaritywith Figure4 is only
The line of precipitationextendingfrom the westsideof the
approximate,
which is expected given the spatial
Antarctic Peninsulato south pole, as well as the various
discrepancies.
splotches
over the East Antarcticplateauregion,are bogus
andcannotbe reconciled
withobservation
usinganyplausible
evaporation/sublimation
field. The depictedsplotches
vary 4. Discussion
in magnitudewith time but are geographically
fixed. If the
Thelargevariability
in moisture
convergence
presented
in
assumptionis made that the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis this studyimpliesa dramaticimpacton globalsealevel.
the Ross Ice Shelf and the northern coast of West Antarctica.

precipitationfield is morecloselyrelatedto observation
when Interannual oscillations of more than 30% in Antarctic annual
averagedover a largearea,thena temporalcomparison
may net precipitationshownhere representa globalsea level
be useful. When the regiondefinedin Figure2 is examined, variability
rangeof _+1.2-1.5
mm yr-1 basedon estimated

the time seriesshowsa somewhat
lineartrendin annually continentalice accumulationexcludingthe oceanicice
averaged
precipitation
from 1982to 1989,withan abruptstep shelves,
whichdonotcontribute
to sealevelchanges
[Jacobs
increasein annualprecipitation
occurringin 1990. Whenthe et al., 1992, seetheir Table 2].
averagingsectoris movedto includethe maximanear 100øW,
Thereis uncertainty
as to whetherthis figureis largein
the time series, shown in Figure 10b, is found to be comparison
with interannualvariabilityin the globalsea
qualitativelysimilarto thatdepictedin Figure3. Figure10b level. Theeustatic
riseis generally
accepted
tobeof theorder
showsa similaritybetweentheSOI andmoisture
convergenceof 1-3mmyr-1,asderived
fromtidegauge
measurements
from 1982until 1990,with minimaroughlycorresponding
to [Gornitzet al., 1982;GodfreyandLove,1992;Gornitz,1993,
the 1982-1983

and 1987 ENSO warm events and a maximum

correspondingto the 1988 cold event. After 1990, the two

1995].

The tide gauge record, however, also indicates

considerable
yearto yearvariability,typicallyof theorderof
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severalcentimeters[Gornitz et al., 1982; Gornitz, 1993]. It is

Bindschadler, R.A. (Ed.), First annual West Antarctic Ice Sheet

interesting
to notethatrecent satellite-derived
measurements
contradictthis result. Global sea level variability derived
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(WAIS) science workshop, NASA Conf. Publ., 3222, 58 pp.,
1992.

Bjerknes, J., Atmospheric teleconnectionsfrom the equatorial

from2 yearsof Geosatdata[Tapleyet al., 1992]andthe 2.5Pacific, Mon. Weather Rev., 97, 162-172, 1969.
yearanalysisof TOPEX/Poseidon
data [Nerern,1995] both Bluestein, H.B., Synoptic-DynamicMeteorology in Midlatitudes,
Volume II, Observationsand Theory of Weather Systems,pp.
indicateshort-termeustaticchangeto be of the orderof a few
79-80, Oxford Univ. Press, New York, 1993.
millimeters.It hasbeensuggested
thatthe tide gaugenetwork Bolzan,
J.F., and M. Strobel, Accumulation rate variations around
is inadequate
for the determination
of sea level variability
Summit, Greenland, J. Glaciol., 40, 56-66, 1994.
[e.g.,Gr6gerandPlag, 1993],andthisis consistent
with the Bromwich,D.H., Snowfall in high southernlatitudes,Rev. Geophys.,
26, 149-168, 1988.
satellite result. If the satellite findings are accurate,the
contributiondeterminedhere is largein relationto the present Bromwich, D.H., Estimatesof Antarctic precipitation,Nature, 343,
627-629, 1990.

interannual
globalsealevelvariability.The largevariability Bromwich, D.H., and F.M. Robasky,Recentprecipitationtrendsover
necessitates
a long time seriesin order to evaluatethe
the polar ice sheets,Meteorol. Atmos.Phys.,51,259-274, 1993.
Antarcticcontributionto the globalsealevel rise.

Bromwich, D.H.,

A.M.

Carleton, and T.R. Parish, A review of

precipitation-relatedaspects of West Antarctic meteorology,
NASA Conf. Publ., 3115, vol. 2, 1-15, 1991.
in West Antarctica [Bindscradler, 1992]. The temporally
Bromwich, D.H., J.F. Carrasco, Z. Liu, and R.-Y. Tzeng,
varyingENSO signalshouldbe resolvedin strategically Hemispheric atmosphericvariations and oceanographicimpacts
placedice coresin West Antarctica. Inconclusive
initial
associated with katabatic surges across the Ross Ice Shelf,
Antarctica,J. Geophys.Res.,98, 13045-13062, 1993a.
comparisons
usingindividualice coreshavebeenperformed
using Siple Station(76øS, 84øW) and Dyer Plateaucores Bromwich, D.H., F.M. Robasky, R.A. Keen, and J.F. Bolzan,
Modeled variationsof precipitationover the Greenlandice sheet,

U.S. projectsarecurrentlyplannedfor attainingice cores

(71øS, 65øW)

(L.G. and E.M. Thompson,personal

J. Clim., 6, 1253-1268, 1993b.

communication,1995); however, these sites are strongly Bromwich, D.H., F.M. Robasky, R.I. Cullather, and M.L. Van
Woert, The atmospherichydrologic cycle over the Southern
affectedby Weddell Sea conditions. This result is not
Ocean and Antarctica from operationalnumericalanalyses,Mon.
surprising. For comparisonwith spatiallyaveragednet
Weather Rev., 123, 3518-3538, 1995.
precipitation
fromnumerical
analyses,
an arrayof ice coresis Budd, W.F., P.A. Reid, and L.J. Minty, Antarctic moistureflux and
required. This procedurewas successfully
usedto study
net accumulation from global atmospheric analyses, Ann.
Glaciol., 21, 149-156, 1995.
Greenland
precipitation
[Bromwich
et al., 1993b;Bolzanand

Strobel, 1994].

The positioningof the AmundsenSea Low is identifiedin
this paperas a catalystfor the observedENSO precipitation
variability. It is interestingto note that this positioningis in
some ways analogousto the northernhemisphereAleutian
Low, which movessoutheastward
of its meanpositionduring
ENSO events and increases the southerly flow over the
Bering Sea [Bjerknes, 1969; Niebauer and Day, 1989].
Although not discussed,the Amundsen Sea Low has
previouslybeen depictedby Schwerdtfeger[1984, see his
Figures 4.1.a and 4.1.b].
The annually averaged
climatologicallow is the resultof wintertimepositioningin
the RossSea and the summertimelow pressurethat forms to
the west of the Antarctic Peninsula. The annually averaged
low thus appearsto be the dominanceof one seasonover
another. At present,it is thoughtthat the positioningof the
Amundsen Sea Low is the product of several factors,
includingthe large-scalecirculation,the SouthPacific storm
track, and mass transport resulting from the Antarctic
katabaticwind flow. King [1994] has examinedthe highly
interrelated climatic mechanisms in the Peninsula area, and

notes the extreme climatic sensitivityof the region. The
resultspresentedheredo not challengethiscontention.

Carleton, A.M.,

Sea ice-atmosphere signal of the Southern

Oscillation in the Weddell Sea, Antarctica, J. Clim., 1, 379-388,
1988.

Carleton, A.M., Antarctic sea-ice relationshipswith indices of the
atmosphericcirculationof the SouthernHemisphere,Clim. Dyn.,
3, 207-220, 1989.
Chen, B., S.R. Smith, and D.H.

Bromwich, Evolution of the

troposphericsplit jet over the South Pacific Ocean during the
1986-1989 ENSO cycle, Mon. Weather Rev., 124, 1711-1731,
1996.

Chiu, L.S., Antarctic sea ice variations 1973-1980, in Variations in

the Global Water Budget, edited by A. Street-Perrott,M. Beran,
and R. Ratcliffe, pp. 301-311, D. Reidel, Norwell, Mass., 1983.
Dayton, P.K., Interdecadalvariationin an Antarctic spongeand its
predatorsfrom oceanographic
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